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The mutation identification rate achieved in the study of Portuguese MLD patients was found to be extremely high (100%), thus revealing the power of the association of vertical and horizontal PCR-SSCA. The identification of new mutations adds to the large number of mutations already described to be associated to MLD. Nevertheless, mutation g.1238G>A has been found in most of the Portuguese patients, either in homozygosity or heterozygosity, suggesting this mutation to be more common in Portuguese patients than in patients with other ethnic backgrounds. Two new missense mutations (C300F and P425T) were found to be associated to late infantile and juvenile forms, respectively. Two novel microlesions (g.1190-1191insC, g.2408delC) were identified in two late infantile patients. It should be noted that both C300F and g.2408delC were detected in homozygosity. The approach used and the results here presented may provide useful information for the study of other MLD patients, as well as new insights about the effect of mutations, such as C300F, in the structure/function of ARSA.